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Among var ious nu trients, n itrogen has the 
strongest influence on the growth and yield of 
rice. Therefore, it is important to understand 
accurately the dynamic aspects of nitrogen in rice 
plants. In this paper 15N-studies on partitioning 
and utilization of nitrogen in rice plan ts are 
reviewed. 

Partitioning of nitrogen 1n 
rice plants 

1) Partitioning of absorbed nitrogen in 
rice plants soon after the absorption 

Distribution of nitrogen in a rice plant in a 
relatively short period after the absorption of the 
nitrogen has been examined at various growth 
stages.1
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281 The results indicate that 
the nitrogen is always distribu ted mostly to new 
growing organs regardless of growth stages of the 
plant, while a much smaller amount of nitrogen is 
also distributed to older parts of the plant. 

In plants before the heading stage growing 
leaves and/or new leaves just developed received 
the absor bed nitrogen to the greatest extent, 
while senescent leaves also received the nitrogen 
but to a limited extent.' ·13•
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281 The amount of 
the absorbed nitrogen par titioned to each leaf 
already developed was in order of leaf age; the 
younger the leaf, the larger was the amount. The 
proportion of the nitrogen partitioned to the roots 
is larger at younger growth stages. It was 30% of 
the total amount of absorbed nitrogen in young 
seedlings251 and 5- 20% in plants at the young pani
cle formation stage and booting stage.131 

During the grain-filling period, partitioning of 
the absorbed nitrogen to ears increased with the 
development of the ears.1

• 1 

A distr ibution pattern of the absorbed nitrogen 
in a plant somewhat differs with the form of ni tro
gen s upplied to the plant: NH: or N0.,-.1.•.m Rela
tively more nitrogen was distributed to 
developing leaves in the case of ammonium than 
in that of n itrate, while nitrate-nitrogen was dis
tributed more to actively-functional leaves (the 
leaves just or a little after the completion of leaf 
expansion). 

2) Partitioning of remobilized nitrogen 
in rice plants 

A large part of nitrogen which had been once a 
constituent of some organs of rice plants is remo
bilized and translocated to new growing organs of 
the plants,1
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281 dur ing their life span . 
Remobilized nitrogen, therefore, is translo

cated very little to old organs.291 A part of nitrogen 
in old organs is not remobilized during senescence 
a nd remains there until death of the organs. This 
type of nitrogen is not available for growth of new 
organs. 

Redistr ibution of 15N, absorbed at the young 
panicle formation stage, was investigated during 
the reproductive growth period .71 After feeding 
15N to plants for 5 days at the young panicle for
mation stage, the plants were cultured un til har
vest with 1' N nutrient. As shown in Fig. 1, just 
after the labelling, 74% of 15N was contained in 
leaf blades and 24% in leaf sheaths. At the time of 
harvest, the amount of '5N decreased to 20% in the 
leaf blades and to 8% in the leaf sheaths, while 
ears contained 67% of the total 15N (Fig . 1). 

At the time of 15N-feeding, the 12th leaf blades 
were just growing. Additional 3 leaves developed 
after the 12th leaf. and then ears grew up. The 15N 
was preferentially incorporated into consecu tive 
growing leaves and finally into the ear (Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 1. Redistribution of nitrogen: ')N in each 
plant part of a rice plant during its 
reproductive growth 

The HN was derived from ,sN 
absorbed by the plant at the young pan
icle formation stage. The bar in the top 
left-hand corner indicates the period of 
,sN uptake. LB. leaf blades; LS. leaf 
sheaths; S, stem; E, ear.71 

3) Contribution of remobilized nitrogen 
to the growth of new organs 

Nitrogen in a newly growing organ can be 
divided into 2 groups on the basis of its orgin, i.e., 
nitrogen newly assimilated and incorporated into 
that organ during its growing period (absorbed· 
N), and nitrogen, pre-existed in the plant before 
that organ starts to grow, and is mobilized and 
translocated into that new organ during its grow· 
ing period (remobilized·N). These 2 types of nitro· 
gen could be separated experimentally by the use 
of 15N as a tracer for the absorbed·N. The evalua· 
tion of remobilized·N for growth of a new organ 
had not been examined quantitatively in rice, 
before the following studies were made. 

The proportion of absorbecl·N and remobilized· 
N in the youngest leaf and the next youngest leaf 
was examined with rice seedlings131 and with rice 
plants at the young panicle formation stage.71 ln 
these experiments the remobilized·N accounted 
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Fig. 2. Redistribution of nitrogen: ')N in each leaf 
blade, stem, and ear of a rice plant during 
its reproductive growth 

The ')N was derived from ,sN absorbed 
by the plant at the young panicle formation 
stage. The bar in the top left·hand corner 
indicates the period of ,sN uptake. L. leaf 
(leaf blade + leaf sheath). (Figured from the 
data in Ref. 7). 

for 30-64% of the total leaf·N. Similar results were 
also obtained with growing roots.Bl Then effects 
of the nitrogen nutrition during leaf development 
on the proportion of absorbed-N and remobilized· 
N in the growing 12th leaves were studied91 and 
the result is shown in Fig. 3. The remobilized·N 
accounted for about 50% under the standard cul· 
ture condition (1 mM ammonium sulfate in the 
nutrient solution). It accounted for 30% even 
when the plant was supplied with an excess 
amount of nitrogen (3- 5 mM ammonium sul· 
fate). All these results suggest clearly that 
remobilized·N plays an important role for growth 
of new growing organs in rice plants. 

Origin of ear nitrogen was studied. Ear nitro· 
gen was composed of nitrogen absorbed by the 
plant at all growth stages ranged from the young 
seedling stage to the ripening stage.16
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> Fig. 4 
shows the proportion of each componental nitro· 
gen which was derived from nitrogen absorbed by 
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Fig. 3. Effect of nitrogen levels of a nutrient 
solution on the propor tion of absorbed· 
N and rernobilized-N in the growing 
12th leaf blades of rice 

When the Lip of the 12th leaves had 
emerged from the 1 I th leaf sheaths. the 
plants were transferred to the nutrient 
solutions containing different amounts 
of nitrogen (15N-labelled), and cultured 
for 6 days. Then the plants were harv
ested and totalN and 1~N contents of 
the 12th leaf blades were analyzed. Pro· 
portion of absorbed-N and remobilized
N to the increased nitrogen in the leaf 
during the 6 days was calculated, 
assuming that the efflux of nitrogen 
during this period was negligible.'' 

the plant during different growth periods and 
which constituted the ear nitrogen at the time of 
harvest (Mae & Ohira unpublished data). The 
amount o( nitrogen derived from that absorbed 
during the grain filling period was only 30% of the 
total ear-N. Thus the remobilized-N from the 
vegetative organs accounted for 70%. Leaf blades 
were the major source of remobilized nitrogen, Col· 
lowed by leaf sheaths and stems. Roots were of 
little importance in this process.71 

Although rice plants are usually exposed to 
considerable changes in the amount of nitrogen 
available for their growth during their growth 
period, they can, in general , complete well· 
balanced growth. One of the reasons for such a 
characteristic could be explained by the fact lhat 
growth of new organs depends strongly on 
remobilized-N. If growth of new organs is depend· 
ent entirely or mostl y on absorbed-N. it would not 
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Fig. 4. Origin of ear nitrogen 
The plants were grown under the 

same culture condition until harvest. 
except that each plant was supplied 
with '1N-niLrogen during the specific 
periods indicated in the figure, respec· 
tively. Arter harvest 1)N content of each 
ear was analyzed, and the proportion of 
nitrogen in the ear absorbed during dif
ferent periods was calculated. (Mae & 
Ohira unpublished data). 

be possible for the plant to keep its well-balanced 
growth against large changes in the amount of 
absorbed·N, especially caused by the application 
of nitrogen fertilizer. This fact is important to 
understand the relation between plant growth 
and nitrogen nutrition. 

Nitrogen flows 1n rice plants 

1) Nitrogen flows in a whole plant 
Most of the nitrogen absorbed by roots is trans

located to top parts with a transpiration s tream 
via xylem. Utilization of nitrogen in each plant 
part is different depending on its organ specific· 
ity, such as leaf. stern, ear, and root, age of the 
organ, the growth stage of the plant and the nutri· 
tional condition of the plant. In each organ a part 
of the nitrogen would be incorporated into cellular 
constituents or a storage pool , and remain there. 
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The rest of them would be transported imme· 
diately from the organ to growing organs of the 
plant via phloem. The nitrogen which has been 
once incorporated into the cellular constituents is 
remobilized as the results of their own turnover 
or by the degradation during senescence. and 
transported to new organs via phloem. Recently it 
was shown that nitrogen of growing roots of rice 
is originated partially from the top part of the 
plant:s.n-z,, suggesting that some nitrogen is cir· 
culated in a plant during its life. Recently, chemi· 
cal composition of rice phloem sap exuded from 
the cut end of insect stylets was analyzed in 
detait.2·si 

Distribution and redistribution of the nitrogen 
absorbed at the young panicle formation stage 
were followed in a rice plant during panicle devel
opment. It was suggested that some of the nitro· 
gen is directly transported to panicles from 
roots.'·16.111 

2) Nitrogen flows in mature leaves 
The nitrogen content of a leaf is balanced by 

the amounts of influx and efflux of nitrogen in the 
leaf. Yoneyama and Sano (1978l1 exam ined the 
influx and efflux of nitrogen in the leaves of 
young rice seedlings for 10 days, and proposed a 
model for the influx and efflux of nitrogen during 
the life span of a rice leaf. Later, nitrogen flows in 
mature leaves were analyzed by multi· 
compartment analyses of data from the above •sN 
tracer experiment.191 According to their analyses, 
the 4-compartment model, which consisted of the 
compartment of the pool for N influx from xylem, 
that for efflux from the leaf, that for the tempo· 
rary storage pool, and that for the insoluble-N 
(protein), fits the measured data belter than the 2-
or 3-compartment models (Fig. 5). Results of com
putation indicated the following: The flow of 
nitrogen through the protein pool was larger than 
the direct flow in newly matured leaves, whereas 
the reverse was true in senescent leaves. The 
presence of a temporary storage pool of soluble-N 
was suggested. Half-lives of insoluble N pools 
were 90-150 hr. The pool for N effl ux from the 
leaves was small with the shortest half-Jives (less 
than 2.1 hr) of N turnover. The extent of N recy
cling during protein turnover was estimated Lo be 
li tt le. 
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Fig. 5. Compartment model of N flows in 
mature rice leaves 

Xylem N comes into compartment I 
and N is transferred from this compart· 
ment to compartments 2, 3, and 4. Com
partment 3 is the soluble·N pool for the 
N efflux from the leaf. Compartment 4 
is the temporary storage pool for 
soluble-N. Compartment 2 is the 
insoluble·N (protein) pool. I<,; is the 
transfer rate constant for the N flow 
from compartment i to j. Kio is transfer 
rate constant from compartment 3 to 
the outside or the leaf. qm is the amount 
or labelled Nin each compartment, (J) is 
the label lost from the leaf. Qm is the 
amount of N in each compartment. Rate 
constants or nitrogen flows, transfers 
with protein turnover and flow through 
a storage pool of soluble-N were derived 
from a least-squares fit between the 
mathematical expressions and the cor
responding data (See Ref. 29 for 
details). 

Mae et al. (1983, 1984)6·w1 studied in detail the 
influx and efflux of nitrogen in the 12th leaf 
blades of rice throughout the leaf's whole life. 
Effects of nitrogen nutrition on the influx and 
efflux were also investigated. As shown in Fig. 6, 
the influx was maximal in the very early stage of 
the leaf's life. and then decreased although it was 
observed until the late stage. About 90% of the 
total influx was finished until aboul the time 
when the nitrogen content of the leaf reached the 
maximum amount (1-2 weeks after the comple· 
tion of leaf expansion) regardless of the levels of 
the nitrogen nutrition during and after the grow· 
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Fig. 6. Changes in the influx and efflux of Nin the 12th leaf blades of rice 
from leaf emergence through senescence 

Plants were grown with different amounts of N (N·deficient 
[- NJ. control [CJ, and N-sufficient [+NJ). The solid curved lines 
represent the regression curves for changes in the total lea(-N. 1111 

ing period of the leaf. indicating that the nitrogen 
content of mature leaf is determined mostly by 
the amount of nitrogen which flowed in the leaves 
until a little after the completion of leaf 
expansion. 

Protein metabolism in rice 
leaves 

Incorporation of •sN nitrogen into the subcellu· 
tar and protein fractions was examined in rice 
leaves at various leaf ages.211 •sN nitrogen was 
incorporated into all the fractions examined but 
the extent of the incorporation differed among 
them by leaf age. The nitrogen was incorporated 
into Fraction 1 protein (ribulose bisphosphate car· 
boxylase) more extensively in growing leaves 
than senescing ones.8

•
211 In senescing leaves the 

nitrogen was incorporated more into the other sol· 
uble proteins except Fraction 1 protein. Synthesis 
and degradation of ribulose bisphosphate carboxy· 
lase. which is a key enzyme for photosynthesis 
and photorespiration, were studied precisely in 
the 12th lea f of rice throughout its whole life.1'·iu1 

Synthesis of the enzyme was almost proportional 
to the amount of the nitrogen which flowed in the 
leaf; about 90% of the enzyme was synthesized 
until a li ttle after the completion of leaf expan· 

sion. The patterns of its synthesis did not differ 
largely among the leaves of the plants grown 
under different nitrogen nutritions. 

The origin of amino-acid nitrogen in develop
ing leaves was investigatecl.261 Amounts of glu· 
tamic acid, aspartic acid, and alanine were 
relatively dependent upon the newly-absorbed ni· 
t rogen and, on the contrary, arginine, lys ine, pro· 
line, and valine were dependent on the 
retranslocated ni trogen. 
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